In-lab discussion via chat (upwards of an hour)
• using lab group accounts setup in Gmail allows for semi-anonymous discussion • prompting for supporting evidence • stimulating argumentation moderated by the instructor • with student experience could be peer-led Students produce collaborative reports • use of 21st century technology gives students a real experience • increased engagement
• student-to-student on their time NEXT PHASE: Three projects in Google Sheets
• Materials Density (basic and advanced versions)
• Successive Approximations • Radioactive Decay: Activity vs. Number
Rate your partner in terms of collaborating on this project. Check one box that matches your feeling concerning the work effort of your partner.
Students then explained why they gave the rating.
Comparison for each pair of students is given below (n = 13 pairs):
How are activity, A, and number of nuclides, N, related?
Still work to be done! 
